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Telephone: 805-340-8450

5 YEAR OLD 15.2+ HAND PALOMINO PAINT
GELDING **VIDEO**

$ 18,000

Description

Skippy is a super gentle and good natured 5 year old 15.2+ hand APHA palomino tobiano paint gelding. He has
been in good hands his whole life and it shows. Bred, born and raised on the same place. He is well trained in
and out of the arena. Easy one hand neck rein and moves off of leg or hand cues with ease. He has a nice slow
jog, takes his leads, stops, backs and side passes easily. He is very solid horse to ride out anywhere from our
mountain trails, the arena and our neighborhood as well. He will lead or follow, ride respectfully in the middle of a
group and will go out alone as well. He navigates our tough rugged trails very well and is an absolute pleasure to
trail ride. He crosses the river, creeks, downed timber, plucks his way thru the rocks and will go anywhere we
point him quietly and confidently. Skippy is a super get along kind of a guy when turned out with the other horses
and is just as good in a corral or box stall. Catch him where you find him that is unless he finds you first! Skippy
has no bad habits or vices and stands quiet to bathe and to tack up and get on. He stands quiet for the farrier and
clips as well. And with all that he is colored up as well! 100% safe sane and sound. Sold! Sorry you missed him.
We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: MR TWO SKIP ACE  Gender: Gelding

Age: 5 yrs  Height: 15.2 hands

Color: Palomino  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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